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Wewere due in Halifax in the early evening and had counted on

seeing the country all the way, hut the chronic indisposition which

seemed to afflict the government railroad reached its climax for the

day in a rocky barren west of Bridgewater, with the result that we
were many miles west of Halifax when darkness set it. During

the very long and tedious stop in the rock-barren we had more to

occupy our attention than did the hundred other travellers who had

soon gathered all the early blueberries and lingering strawberries;

and, although we should not recommend this area as the best place

for the next breakdown, we took away the southern Carer vmbellata,

var. toiim and C. pennsylvanica, var. lucorum, Lyeopodium tristaeh-

yum, Leckea intermedia, and one of the neatest little shad bushes we
ever saw, a beautiful shrub with stoloniferous habit, low stature

(3-0 dm.) and nearly orbicular dark-green, highly lustrous leaves.

Afterward, at Grand Lake, Halifax County, at Springhill Junction in

Colchester County, at Middleton in Annapolis County and at various

places westward we found it a thoroughly distinct and dominant
shrub of barrens, either dry or wet. In habit it resembles A. stoloni-

fera Wiegand, 1 a characteristic shrub from Maine to Virginia and
in eastern Newfoundland, with dull and pale-green or glaucous foliage

and with the summit of the ovary densely tomentose; but this char-

acteristic Nova Scotian shrub with dark, glossy leaves has the

summit of the ovary wholly glabrous, though it is sometimes arach-

noid or sparsely pubescent. Typical A. sfolonifera we found in Nova
Scotia, though only once; but the common shrub is so well marked
that it should be separated as a variety.

After a night in Halifax, where none of us got more than a few

"cat naps," so insistent and obtrusive was the clang of the near-by

fog bell, we were routed out soon after daylight to catch the "Ocean
Limited" north; Bissell, Bean, White and Linder leaving the train

at Truro, Long and Pease at Springhill Junction to explore barrens

characterized by a scattered growth of Pintu Banhiana and P.

1 Wiegand, Rhodora. xiv. 144 (1912).
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rcsinosa, and I going on to Amherst. The two latter areas I had

noted from the train on first reaching Nova Scotia, for they were

unlike most others which I saw. The chief attraction at Amherst

was a series of springy bogs and spring-fed pools by the track south-

ward toward Nappan. In one of these pools I had seen from the

speeding train a plant which upon reflection I imagined might be

Montia rindaris, x a European species known in North America only

in southeastern Newfoundland and northeastern New Brunswick. 2

Like so many things thus glimpsed from a train, the plant of course

was not Montia at all, but a mass of half-emersed Ranunculus Purshii

flecked with stranded fragments of Lcmna minor. The latter plant,

although widely dispersed in southern regions and abundant in pools

and streams of eastern New Brunswick, Prince Edward Island, the

Magdalen Islands and northern and eastern Nova Scotia, seems to

be absent from western Nova Scotia as are the Ranunculus and Lcmna

trisvlca with which it grew. The spring-pools below Amherst had

other good aquatics which we had not seen in the western counties

:

MyriophyUum vcrticillatum, var. pcctinatum, Sagittaria cuneata Shel-

don (S. arifolia Nutt.) and, at their margins, swales of Calamagrostis

neglect a or solid and almost impenetrable stands of the big bullrushes,

Scirpus talidus and S. acutus, forma congestus, 3 the latter a striking

extreme growing apart from typical S. acutus and having the spike-

lets in a single very dense glomerule. The railroad embankment

was beautiful with masses of the Harebell, Campanula rotundifolia

,

which we had not seen near Yarmouth, and with it a color-form of

Butter-ar d-eggs, Linaria vulgaris, only in this form the corolla, ex-

cept for the deep-yellow palate, was milk-white.

The sphagnous spruce-bog nearby is a gem, a spring-fed bog with

central pond, its quaking margin full of Carcx limosa and C. diandra,

species common enough in the region bordering the Gulf of St. Law-

rence but not found all summer in southwestern Nova Scotia. The

bog was white with Scirpus hudsonianus and that rare and elegant

cotton grass, Eriophorum Chamissonis, forma albidum. 4 The con-

i See Fer laid & Wiegand, Rhodora, xii. 138 t. 84, fig. b (1910).

'Blake, Rhodora, xx. 104 (1918).
3 Scirpus acutus Muhlfc forma congestus (Farwell), n. comb. S. occidentalis,

var. congestus Farwell, Mich. Acad. Sci. Ann. Rep. xix. 247 (1917).
4 Eriophjrum Chamissonis C. A. Meyer, forma albidum (F. Nylander). n.

comb. E. russeolum, var. albidum, F. Nylander, Acta Soc. Sc. Fenn. iii. (1852)

and in Anders. Bot. Not. (1857) 58. E. russeolum, var. candidum Norman, Ind.

Supp. 46 (1864); Hartm. Handb. ed. 11, 450 (1879). E. Chamissonis, var. albidum

Fernald, R iodora, vii. 84 (1905).
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ventional A ret hum bulbosa, Catopogcm pulchellus 1 and Pogonia opkio-

glossoides were abundant; open turfless spots were brilliant with

carpets of the deliriously fragrant (pungent) Utricularia cornuta;

and the drier knolls had Uai/lussacia dumosa, var. BigeJoriana; alto-

gether a bog with most of the plants a bog ought to have and some

which are not always found.

"The Chief" or "the Old Man" had assigned the pine barrens

about Springhill Junction to Long and Pease because that area is

conspicuous for its hopelessly barren aspect and it was certain that

if any plant of real interest were isolated there it would be detected

by that unequalled pair. But when, returning to Truro for the

night, they joined me in the dining-car, they reported that the region

was the most sterile area imaginable, not only on account of the

limited number of species on the Carboniferous sandstone but be-

cause practically all of them had given up trying to produce either

flowers or fruit. Besides the two pines they had a few really good

things which we had not seen in other silicious areas: Ori/zopsis

canadensis (Poir.) Torr. (Siipa canadensis Poir.), known from New
Brunswick and Prince Edward Island but not met by us elsewhere

in Nova Scotia, and Carex aenea and C. albolutescens, var. cumulata

Bailey, afterward found on various sandy barrens. They had

found one brook-bottom which had some fertility, yielding the only

Petantet palmata of the summer; and, while waiting for the train,

they had weeded the freight yard and taken away Linaria minor,

reported in 1907 by C. B. Robinson 2 from Pictou Landing, and now,

as it soon proved, a common weed all along the railroad to Halifax

and eastward to Cape Breton; the beautiful yellow-flowered Lathy rus

prafensis; and a strange Crucifer which proves to be Erysimum parvi-

florum, a western species now beginning to move eastward along the

railroads 3
.

1 Calopogon pulchellus is sometimes called Limadorum tuberosum L., Sp. PI. 9f>0

(1753), but that species rests chiefly tipon and draws its specific name directly from
' HeUeborine Americana; radice tuberosa" of Martyn, Hist. PI. Rar. 50, t. 50 (1728).

The Martyn reference is the only one of the Linnean citations showing a plate,

a beautiful full-page colored drawing of the plant of the Bahamas treated by Britton
& Millspaugh (Bahama PI, 96) as Jilelia purpurea (Lam.) DC, although they cite

Jacquin's Limodorum altum, the description of which defciitely cited Ma synonym
Martyn's Helleborine Americana; radice tubcrosa. Limodorum tuberosum L, is, of
course, the earliest name for Bletia purpurea.

2 C. B. Robinson, Bull. Pictou Acad. Sci. Asso?. i. 42 (1907), as Chaenorrhinum
minus (L.) Lange.

3 See J. C. Parlin, Rhodora, x. 140 (1908).
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The party exploring about Truro had started out as a quartet,

following the shores of Salmon River and getting, in some of the

pools, Ranunculus Purshii and Myriophyllum alternifiorum, the

latter species seen by us nowhere else during the summer; but they

soon divided into pairs, Bean and White working down stream to the

extensive reclaimed marshes where they secured a representative

collection, but too largely weeds of civilization to require special

mention. Bissell and Linder soon found rich, hillside woodlands

and thiol ets and throughout the summer, whenever we were having

particularly meagre botanizing, they longingly referred to this hill-

side at Truro. There they added to our list Equisctum scirpoidcs,

Carex an ra, Ranunculus abortivus and other plants of rich soil not

found by us in the silicious country; and for the first time in the

summer, though we afterward got it in rich woods or in limy talus

at other stations, a very neat little Poa which I had long known as a

unique species characteristic of Newfoundland and Prince Edward

Island, in its stoloniferous habit the plant resembles P. pratensis,

but in the very short and stiffly spreading branches of the panicle,

its large lance-ovate, acuminate spikelets 5.5-7 mm. long, with very

thin and lustrous, strongly 3-5-nerved lemmas, which are conspic-

uously white-margined, the plant seems to stand well apart. In its

technical characters it apparently matches the plate in Flora Vomica

(t. 2402) of Poa costata Schumacher, 1 a little known and somewhat

problematic plant described from the island of Seiland in the Baltic.

In our northeastern coastwise region, Newfoundland, Prince Edward

Island and Nova Scotia (fig. 5), the plant is clearly indigenous and its

identity with a plant otherwise known only from the Baltic recalls

'Poa costata Schurnach., Enura. PI. Saell. i. 28 (1801); Liebm. FI. Dan. fasc.

xli. t. 2402 (1845). P. pratensis, var. depaupcrata Liebm., 1. c. as syn. (1845). P.

pratensis, subsp, costata (Schumach.) Lange, Nomencl. Fl. Dan. 91, 203 (1887).

P. pratensis, var. costata (Schumach.) Lange, 1. c. 329 (1887). P. angustifolia var.

costata (Schumach.) Riehter, PI. Eur. 87 (1890). —The following American speci-

mens are referred here. Newfoundland: open woods, St. John's, August 4, 1894,

Robinson & Schrenk, no. 219, in part, distributed as P. pratensis and subsequently

given an ur published herbarium-name by Scribner; gravelly fir and spruce woods,

Clarenville, August 19 and 20, 1911, Fernald & Wiegand, no. 4,630. Prince Edward
Island: sphagnous clearings and thickets, Bloomfleld, August 7, 1912, Fernald,

Long & St. John, no. 6,897. Nova Scotia: sphagnous pockets in moist, rich woods
and thickets, Truro, July 18, 1920, Bissell & Linder, no. 19,995; glades by brook-

side in mixed woods, southern slope of North Mountain, north of Middleton, July 21,

1920, Long, 10. 19,998; open woods at base of gypsum cliffs. Port Bevis, August 27,

1920, Fernald & Long, no. 19,999.
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Polygonum acadicnse Fernald, originally described from Nova Scotia

but subsequently found to be a characteristic species of the Baltic. 1

It was close work, after reaching Truro at 9 P. M., to get our

collections into papers and be up and ready for a train leaving soon

after 6; but we had some good areas noted which required the use of

local, early-morning trains. Near Folleigh Lake the Intercolonial

(now Canadian National) crosses a high gap in the Cobequid Hills

where the traveller is invariably roused to enthusiasm as he looks

down the steep slope to the beautiful Wentworth Valley and for

several miles notes the unspoiled grandeur of the rich, hardwood

forest, one of the few stands of virgin hardwood in the Maritime

Provinces. It seemed worth while to get a good sample of the flora

of a hardwood mountain-slope, so "the boys," Bean, White and

Under, were detailed to spend the day there. Pease and Long,

having spent the preceding day in a hopeless barren, had earned the

novel assignment for the day, the calcareous valley of 5-Mile River

with its great, fantastic white cliffs of gypsum. To be sure, they had

to get up by 5 o'clock and their return train would not get them

back until after dark and long after supper-time. But what of that!

Bissell and I were quite happy to try our luck on the shores of

Shubenacadie Grand Lake, for somewhere on those 20 miles of shore

Mrs. Britton had found growing "among the rhizomes of Osminula

rcgalh," 2 Schizaea and we vaguely hoped that the short time allowed

us by the rather unaccommodating train-schedule would suffice to

give us a glimpse of the plant in situ. As we walked down to the

shore from Grand Lake station we found a common New England

bullrush, which we had not seen in Nova Scotia, Seirpua atrovirens,

var. georgianus 3 and thickets of Hobble-bush, Viburnum ahufolium,

and other typical shrubs of the Canadian forest. The shore was

composed of slaty and silicious ledges and cobble, where Xyris

caroliniana, Rynchospora capitcllata (Michx.) Vahl (R. glomerata of

the Northern States), 4 Sisyrinchium gramincum, and other coastal

'See Fernald, Botanisk Tiddakrift, xxxiv. 25;} (1916); Ostenfeld, ibid, 254; Fer-

nald, Am. Journ. Bot. v. 229 (1918).

- Gray, Bot. Oaz. v. 4 (1880).
3 Scihpu8 atrovirens Muhl., var. georgianus (Harper), n. comb. 5. Georgianus

Harper, Bull. Torr. Bot, CI. xxvii. 881, t. 22 (1900).

Since this was first noted (Rhodora, viii. 168) in 1906 as a common plant of the

Northeast, repeated attempts to keep it apart from S. atrovirens have shown that it

is hardly a species, but rather a fairly pronounced variety.

4 See Blake, Rhodora, xx. 28 (1918).
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plain plants abounded; and after following these ledges for half an

hour, each of us with Schizaea of the wet bogs in his mind's eye but

both stolidly refraining from complaint of the unpromising habitat,

dry ledges with their thickets of Low Blueberry, Vaccinium penn-

sylvanicvm, Black Huckleberry, Gaylussacia baccata, and the Nova
Scotian representative of Amelanckier stolonijera, with an occasional

damp pocket full of Carex polygama or Rhus Toxicodendron, Bissell

finally broke the monotony by firmly asserting that it was foolish

to expect Schizaea pusilla on dry ledges and that we might as well

give it up or hunt for a boggy shore. The latter course seemed

preferab e, so, remembering a wet shore we had seen from the train,

we retraced our steps toward it. Still hoping against hope I was

watching every crevice when my eye detected a puzzling Violet.

Dropping upon my knees, I carefully inserted my hand-pick into the

rock-crevice and dug out the first Violet, and with it Schizaea. Schi-

zaea pusilla of the bogs here growing in dry rock-crevices ! Wedid

not hunt up the boggy shore but picked and chiseled Schizaea from

the ledges until a violent shower drove us to shelter.

In the shelter of the station we sorted our collections and found

that the plant of the gravelly lake-margin, with quill-like leaves

closely suggesting those of the Cape Cod Sagittaria teres, was really

young material of the aquatic plantain, Littorella americana Fernald, 1

an extremely rare plant which Mrs. Britton had collected 2 on the

shore of Grand Lake in 1879. The milkweed of the wet gravel

suggested Asclepias incarnata, var. pulchra, but it had few, very

short leaves (the longest 4.5-6.5 cm. long) glabrous or only minutely

and very remotely hirtellous beneath. I hael at times imagined that

there might be a specific line between A. incarnata, with its elongate,

essential y glabrous leaves and deeper-colored flowers, and A. pul-

chra Ehrh., with its oblong or elliptic leaves decidedly hairy beneath

and its commonly paler flowers; but this Grand Lake material and

a similar colony afterward found on Tusket Lake has the leaves even

shorter and broader (in proportion) than in A. pulchra but as smooth

as in A. incarnata.

Wegot back to Truro long before supper and had our collections

in papers when the party returned from Folleigh. Wehad correctly

'Rhodoia, xx. t>2 (1918).
2 E. G. Knight as reported in Bull. Torr. Bot. CI. vii. 1 (1880); Gray, Bot. Gaz .

v. 4 (1880! ; E. G. Britton, Linnaean Fern Bull. iv. 17 (1896); all as L. tacustris.
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interpreted the region, to the extent at least of diagnosing it "rich

woods:" Polystichum Braunii, Carex scabrata(fig.9), Habenaria macro-

pkylla and //. bracteata, Arisacma triphyUum, var. Steuardsonii

(Britton) G. T. Stevens, 1 the Canadian representative of the more

southern or Alleghenian A. triphyUum, Ranunculus rccurvatus, Amel-

anehier Bartramiana (Tausch) Roemer, 2 Viburnum alnifolium, etc.

When, toward 9 o'clock, the 5-Mile River party came in, they were

a tired, hungry and rain-soaked pair. They had been out since

early morning in the richest spot of the summer and their sneakers

and clothes plainly showed the result of a day of enthusiastic ex-

ploration of the knife-sharp pinnacles and unyielding talus and

crests of gypsum. They had repeatedly emptied their collecting

boxes and were loaded down with two rucksacks, a large bundle and

two boxes full of specimens and had been forced to quit on account

of darkness, —385 specimens of 154 species from a limy district,

but not at all the plants of the acid coastal plain such as Bissell and

1 had got at Grand Lake or which abound in Yarmouth County:

Cystoptcris bulbifera (fig. G), Carcx cburnca, SphenopkoHs pollens,

Amelanchier canadensis* (fig. 8), Fragaria vesca, var. americana and

Erigenm hyssopifolius (fig. 7) from the cliffs and talus; Pirrctis

iwdulosa (Michx.) Nieuwl., 4 Athyrium acrostichoidcs (Miehx.) Milde, 4

Milium effusion, Fcstuca nutans, Aspcrclla hystrix (L.) Hurnb.,

Carcx rosea, C. rctrosa and C. Dcuryana, Lilium canadensc (fig. 10),

' A. triphyUum, var. Slewardsonii is often very distinct and in its extreme develop-

ment seems like a good species, but too often transitional forms occur and the plant

seems to be best treated as a geographic variety. Bicknell has treated it as "a state

or form" of A. pusillum (Peck) Nash (Bicknell, Bull. Torr. Bot OL xxxvi. 1) and

states that "the evidence appears unmistakable that the two plants are extreme

variations of a single specios." A. triphyUum, var. pusillum Peck is a coastal plain

extreme extending from Texas to Oklahoma and Florida, thence north to south-

eastern Massachusetts. Var. Steuardsonii, in its best development, occurs from

Prince Edward Island to Vermont and Pennsylvania and perhaps to the mountains

of Georgia. At least, the material in the Gray Herbarium referred by Dr. Gray

to A. quinata (Nutt.) Schott (Arum quinalum Nutt.), a reputed species described

from Georgia as distinguished from A. triphyUum by its "Leaves quinate, lanceo-

late, acuminate," shows leaves bright green below as in var. Steuardsonii and vary-

ing on the same plant from termite to quinate, and the slope of the recurved flange

at base of the hood exactly as in the northern var. Steuardsonii. In var. Steuard-

sonii of New England the leaves, although normally ternate (as are the majority

of leaves of "A. quinata"), are sometimes quinate or with the lateral leaflets deeply

parted.
J See Wiegand, Rhodora, xiv. 158 (1012).

1 As interpreted by Wiegand, Rhodoha, xiv. 150 (1912).

< See Weatherby, Rhodora, xxi. 178 (1919).

VSee Hubbard, Rhodora, xiv. 187 (1912).
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Listera convallarioides, Ostrya virginiana, Laportea canadensis, Dcn-

taria dij.hylla, Geum canadense, virginianum and strictum, Circaca

latifolia Hill, 1 C. canadensis Hill, 2 Sanicula gregaria, and Viburnum

pubis, var. amerwanum from the alluvial or other rich woods; and

Sagittarui cuneata Sheldon (S. arifolia Nutt.), Carex riparia, var.

lacustris ^Willd.) Kiikenthal and Nymphozanthus rubrodiscus (Mowry)

Fernald,' from the pools.

Only the impossibility of properly preserving such a bulk of choice

specimens without: driers and presses and the insistent demands of

our schedule could drag us at once away from a region so full of

interesting spots, and this in spite of the hotel at which we were

lodging. Wewere told that if we went to one of the hotels we should

wish we had gone to the other, so we went to the other. Afterward,

while visiting friends at Baddeck, we were told of one of their recently

departed guests who had wired back, much to the bewilderment

of the Gaelic telegraph-operator: "Spent a week this morning in

Truro!" They could not tell us where he breakfasted.

Starting, by express, to Yarmouth our many bundles of specimens,

already laid out in white paper but without driers, we ourselves went

on the morning of July 20 to Middleton in the Annapolis Valley, a

fascinating trip with its diversity of landscape: the great reclaimed

marshes west of Truro; the ragged, white gypsum cliffs in the woods

which Pease and Long pointed out to us, and others near Windsor;

the grea : red-mud canons, deep down in the bottoms of which mean-

dered at low tide tiny streams soon to be changed by the Fundy tides

to broad and deep brick-red rivers; the great hayfields with the

monument to Evangeline at Grand Pre and beyond them Blomidon

capped with cloud; the miles and miles of apple and peach orchard

closely cultivated and putting to shame our neglected New England

orchards of rock-pastures and otherwise useless spots. Near Berwick

and from there to Wilmot were vast uncultivated plains carpeted,

wherever dry enough, with a close growth of the New Jersey pine

barren Corema Conradii, and, although these barrens were the finest

we saw, we had to content ourselves with small and unspoiled rem-

nants of them at Middleton. Unspoiled, because, although these

Corema heaths are forbidding enough in appearance and at the sur-

1 See Fernald, Rhodora, xvii. 222 (1915).

• See Fernald, Rhodora, xix. 87 (1917).
3 Rhodora, xxi. 187 (1919).
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face are highly acid and barren, when deeply plowed and cultivated

they are transformed into the great orchards for which "the Valley"

is everywhere famed.

The Corcma plains at Middleton, if a fair sample, as they doubt-

less are, indicate that the vast stretches of such country father east

will yield interesting results. "All hands" browsed over these

plains, during the afternoon, and although we became scattered,

Long, Pease and I eventually found ourselves within hailing dis-

tance and our observations will suffice for the party. The drier

places, where Corcmia is dominant, had dewberries, mostly Rubus
arenicola Blanchard, one of the characteristic trailers of Cape Cod
and of York County, Maine, and the sand-barren Viola fimbriatula,

Lcchea intermedia, Potcntilla tridentata, which abounds among the

dunes at Provineetown and elsewhere near the tip of Cape Cod, and

endless variations of Vacciniam pennsylmnicum, both the forms

with yellow-green foliage and those with glaucous leaves, the series

of variants called var. nigrum. A singular form of the glabrous

variety of Panicum depauperatum was abundant, always with the

inflorescences hidden at the base of the plant, and only when wander-

ing into disturbed railroad-gravel or cultivated land —miming its

ordinary appearance, with well-developed panicles on elongate

culms. In the damper Polytrichum-carpeted areas Sisyrinchium

arenicola (see p. 96) was found, and such places were characterized

by Carex atlantica, C. foenea, var. pcrplexa, C. albolutcsccns, var. cumu-
lata, and, more abundant than any, a sterile Carex, seeming to be a

hybrid of the latter and the ubiquitous C. scoparia. Bartonia rir-

gitlica was everywhere and the lustrous-leaved Amelanchicr stolon i-

fcra abounded, though sadly denuded by some catapillar, and Pyrola

rot undi folia, var. armaria was there, though scarce.

In 1910, the late Dr. E. L. Greene, apparently making a change
of trains at Middleton (a junction point), collected a purple Gerardia

(now correctly known as AgalinU) and described it as Gerardia nco-

seotiea. One of our reasons for stopping off at Middleton was to

search for the type station for this northeastern representative of a

southern genus and to secure good naterial. The search did not

involve great difficulty for, in following a cartroad, Bissell and Linder

promptly came upon Greene's original spot (clearly indicated in the

original description) and collected material. By the. time they got

it back to the hotel most of the corollas were gone, so before break-
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fast next morning Linder conducted me to the spot where we laid a

good supply of freshly flowering specimens into folds of paper and he

secured a good portrait of the growing plant. Subsequently, to be

sure, the species proved to be ubiquitous in western Nova Scotia so

that we got it in all stages of development, even to the large bushy-

branched plants 3.5 dm. high with mature fruit, but it was gratifying

to have a series from the type station. Dr. Harold St. John also

collected the plant on Sable Island in 1913 so that it will doubtless

prove to be generally distributed in the silicious areas of the province.

Our col ections embrace 25 numbers and the characters originaly

pointed out by Greene are amazingly constant: the broadish rather

fleshy haves (which do not quickly curl as do the linear-attentuate

leaves of Agalinis paupercula); the very long and foliaceous sca-

brous-serrulate calyx-lobes and the almost tubular little corolla with

only slightly spreading lobes. To Greene's statement of characters

should be added the facts that the mature capsule is shorter than to

barely equalling the calyx, and that the mature calyx-lobes tend to

beeome divergent. The corollas have no yellow lines in the tube,

but whether this character is diagonistic can be determined only by

further observation of fresh material of A. paupercula. Altogether

the plant seems to be a clearly marked species.'

On July 21 we had the first break in our party and one which we

keenly ielt, for every one who knows Stanley Pease, his quick wit and

kindly humor, will appreciate the loss we felt when he took the first

train to Digby, thence to return to "the States." He and I spent a

short norning, until his train left, on the plains about Middleton,

collecting better material of some of the specialties but adding little

of impcrtance to the discoveries of the day before. Bissell, Bean,

White and Linder drove across the North Mountain to the shore of

the Bay of Fundy at Margaretville, bringing back such well-known

plants of this basaltic coast as Iris sctosa, var. canadensis, Primila

farinose, var. macropoda and Euphrasia purpurea, var. Randii. Long

spent an exasperatingly short hour testing the rich woods and swales

on the southern slope of the basaltic North Mountain, just glimpse

enough for him to yearn all summer for another and extended visit

to the slope where he had collected Equisctum scirpoides, Poa costata,

1 Agalinis neoscctica (Greene'), n. comb. Gerardia neoscotica Greene, Leaflets,

ii. 106 C910). A. paupercula (Gray) Britton, var. neoscotica (Greene) Pennell &
St' John, Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist, xxxvi 93 (l92l).
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Carex scabrata, J uncus Dudleyi, Trillium crcctum, Corallorhiza macu-

lafa, Dentaria dipkylla, Geranium Robert i ami m and Osmorhiza dirari-

cata, the latter a northern species new to the western counties but

previously found by Nichols in Cape Breton and afterward collected

also by Long and me about gypsum talus in Cape Breton.

We reached Yarmouth that evening and the next three days were

occupied until late in the evenings with our presses. The 5000

driers proved wholly inadequate, for Yarmouth was wrapped in its

conventional blanket of fog and sun-drying was out of the question.

Wehad already been driven to various expedients to meet the pene-

trating dampness and now with great regularity, as soon as corru-

gated ventilators had been inserted, the presses were stacked high

in a square about the kerosene stove or suspended over it from the

ratters. The wet driers for immediate use had to be "toasted"

while such as could be allowed a more prolonged aeration were tucked

end-on into chinks in the rough boarding of the empty hay-loft.

The act of thus fitting the rough ends of the driers into shallow

chinks from which they drooped soon became a real art and with the

aid of a ladder we were eventually able thus to decorate the rough

sloping walls of the loft with nearly 2000 driers at one turn.

The 23rd was for us an unfortunate day, for Bissell felt that he

must get home but he had had a taste of Nova Scotia botanizing

and the leaven continued to work after he got back to Connecticut;

for later in the summer he took another vacation and one morning

appeared ready for work just as we were going down to breakfast.

On the afternoon of the 24th there was time for a short half-day's

collecting so the amended party, Long, Bean, White, Linder and

1 went after the weeds of the docks, railroad yards and waste heaps

of Yarmouth. We scattered in different directions and the more

interesting weeds of the day included typical Sisymbrium officinale,

apparently commoner in Nova Scotia than var. leioearpum, Coronopus

didymua, Lepidium Draba, Iberia amara L., and' Carduus acanthoides,

Next day, July 25, we were ready for field work and since, on the

earlier visit, we had had only a glimpse of either Beaver Lake or

Cedar Lake, we went there; Long and Linder stopping off for the day

at Beaver Lake; Bean, White and I going on to Cedar Lake. Many
of the plants of July 1 lth were now in splendid condition, the cespi-

tose and nearly beardless Pogonia ophioglossoides forming extensive

colonies with well-formed fruit, and, abundantly intermixed with it
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in the cobble-beach, Ophioglossum vulgatum, so closely similar that

it required real care to separate the two; and even after the plants

were in Dress we found roots of Ophioglossum tangled with those of

the Pogonia. Panicum sprctum had developed wonderfully and now

formed i. handsome and almost continuous belt at the upper border

of the beach, and in the cobble-beach with the Pogonia, Ophioglossum

and Lipcris Loeselii there was the usual series of intergrades between

typical Botrychium dissectum and the var. obliquum.

In the inundated peaty border of Beaver Lake, Long and Linder

were getting Utrieularia minor and, in fine flower, the common but

rarely flowering U. intermedia, and near by a beautiful tall Panicum,

in habit resembling P. spretum but with broad panicle and very

filiate sheaths and densely bearded nodes, one of the complex of

plants which is treated by Hitchcock & Chase as many species: P.

Lindheineri, P. huachucae, P. tennesseense, P. languidum, etc., but this

plant is nearer the type-material from Texas of P. Lindheimcri than

to the others. In sending to a contributor to Rhodora a galley

proof in which Panicum was mentioned the editor once made the

penciled query opposite one expression: "Redundant?" The proof

came back without change except for the added comment: "The

spikelets of all the Panicums are redundant." Be that as it may,

it is certain that many of the species of Panicum as recognized at

present in America are highly redundant. The four above mentioned

are clearly phases of one species but I am not yet certain that there

are not s ;ill more of their variants similarly masquerading as species.

At the margin of the lake they found the unique Myriophyllum

tenellum, and when, returning from Cedar Lake, we stopped to take

them in, Long was a half-mile away on the barrier beach below the

mouth of Beaver River, whence he returned with Carex silicea, the

characteristic whitish-brown sedge of our southern dunes.

Our botanizing had developed a pendulum-swing, first north then

south, so on the 27th, as it was the turn to work south, we went to

Belleville station, Long and Linder working eastward to explore

some of :he lakes in that direction, Bean, White and I going west

around the shore of Eel Lake and on to Abram River. Eel Lake is

decidedly brackish, where we examined it full of Potamogcton pecti-

natus anci Ruppia maritima, var. longipes Hagstrom, 1 which is abund-

1 See Rhodora, xvi. 125 (1914).
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ant in maritime pools southward quite to tropical America. The

rocky shore, too, had maritime plants: Samolus floribundus in wet

crevices, Teucrium canadcnsc, var. littorale, and Juncus articulates,

var. obtasatus. West of Eel Lake w r e came to an extensive, dry,

Polyiri chum-covered barren with meagre enough vegetation but

with Habenaria blephariglottis and Ilex glabra abundant, even domi-

nant in some areas, Carex aenca, which we had had only from Spring-

hill Junction, and a good number of Panicums. The brackish

marshes along Abram River contained extenisve sloughs full of Scir-

pus Olneyi, which, when we first got it at Sand Beach, had seemed a

thrilling discovery; a small quagmire at the border of the barren

was full of Utrieularia geminiseapa Benj. (U. clandestina); and a wet

cart-road was bordered by Juncus acuminata.? and /. marginatus

(one of the long discredited plants of Lindsay's Catalogue).

When we returned to Belleville station Long was closely studying

the railroad-bed —to find more of the curious little weed with short,

club-shaped scapes and tiny dandelion-like heads, Arnoseris pusilla.

The plant, a wanderer from Europe, is well established at this point

and is likely to spread, since no one bent on gathering a bouquet

will disturb it. Long and Linder had got into dry barrens where

Corona abounds but most of the lakes had hopelessly inaccessible

shores, flooded high into the bushes and bordering swales where,

floundering thiough the acres of Sparganium americannm or Pontr-

deria one would take his life in his hands (or more likely consign it

to the waters). They had succeeded, however, in finding enough

accessible shore at Clearwater Lake and at another, called Minnigo-

bake, to secure Cypenis dcntatus, which we had not previously col-

lected, Ophioglossum vulgatum, occurring in cobble-beach as at Cedar

Lake, MyriophyUum tenellum and Subularia aquatica again and, of

course, Utrieularia subulata. The most striking discovery, however,

was that of Juncus subcaudatus (Engelm.) Coville & Blake, 1 in the

wet border of a spruce swamp. This plant, treated in the 7th edi-

tion of the Manual as a southern variety of ./. canadensis (ranging

north to Rhode Island, although Long and I have subsequently got

it on Cape Cod), we found through the rest of the season to be a thor-

oughly characteristic denizen of boggy woods or openings in spruce

swamps from Digby Neck south through Yarmouth County thence

i Coville & Blake, Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash. xxxi. 45 (1918).
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east to Queens County; but, although clearly belonging with J. sub-

caudatus, the Nova Seotian plant differs in having a shorter peri-

anth with broader and greener uncorrugated sepals and thus con-

stitutes an endemic Nova Seotian variety.

There is a little sand- and cobble-bordered lake by the railroad

about a mile south of Lake Annis. Wehad more than once specially

noted it as a promising spot, consequently on July 29, Bean, White

and Linder went there to try their luck. They soon learned that

this is Jassy Lake a,nd if we had not begun to be satiated with Utri-

cularia subulata, Subularia aquatica and Myriophyllum tcnelhim,

would rank as a good spot. They brought back Solidago canadensis,

which sounds uninteresting, but singularly enough, during the whole

summer we did not see this characteristic Canadian species in south-

ern Yarmouth County nor in Shelburne and Queens Counties, its

place in swampy thickets being there preempted by another plant

not yet i i flower but decidedly not S. canadensis. They also had

a very dedicate Utricularia, the material all sterile but in the capillary

forking of its leaves and in its bladders closely matching U. gibba.

The gl mpse of Trefry's Lake which Pease and I had got two

weeks earlier had stayed vividly in my mind throughout that crowded

and ever-changing fortnight and Long was not averse to visiting its

shores, so, while the others were at Jassy Lake, he and I spent one of

the happiest days of the summer, making an almost complete circuit

of the lake. The vegetation had greatly changed in two weeks and,

owing to frequent rains and prolonged fog, the narrow beach had

become a most invisible. As we started in we came upon Sieglingia

decumbent* in the most natural spot of the summer, at the upper border

of the beich next :he thicket, but there was a cow-path nearby so

that here as elsewhere the evidence of its native character was in-

conclusive.

The very distinct goldenrod of the subgenus Euthamia, which we
had been watching at other lakes, was now in good condition in the

shallow water, though the plants higher on the beach were not yet

flowering; a beautiful little plant with tall, simple stems rarely

branching at the summit and with very fleshy and firm, dark-green

mostly 1 -nerved, linear-oblong to linear-lanceolate, blunt or merely

acute, ere:t leaves, and with the deep-yellow heads so densely crowded

as to make the corymb appear like a handsome golden button com-

monly on y 1 or 2 cm. in diameter, or in extreme plants like a few
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crowded buttons. This plant was seen or collected throughout Yar-

mouth County and eastward in the silicious belt as far as Queens,

everywhere dominant and thoroughly characteristic of these sandy

and cobbly lake-margins. Close study, however, fails to reveal any

specific characters in the heads by which the Nova Scotia plant can

be constantly distinguished from the coastal plain Solidago tcnui-

folia and it is, consequently, here treated as a pronounced geographic

variety of the southern S. trnuifolia.

We had been closely watching Utrictdaria cornuta for, when the

plants were still young and before the corollas expanded, we had

noticed that in some colonies the flowers were approximate at the

summit of the stem as good U. cornuta is supposed to have them,

while in other colonies or often in the same colony were plants with

the flowers scattered along the upper part of the stem, a character

which, with its smaller flowers, is supposed to distinguish U. juncca

of South America, the West Indies and the southern coastal plain.

U. cornuta was at last in prime condition and here, on the beach of

Trefry s Lake, were many plants with flowers as small as in the

smallest-flowered U. juncca, but dosely approximate; while at

neighb >ring lakes we found colonies with flowers larger than we had

ever before seen in U. cornuta but as remote as in U. juncca. U.

juncca is said to have a less spreading margin to the lower lip but if

this character proves no better than the others ascribed to it, it will

be evident that, when in 1847 Benjamin 1 treated the two as one

species, he was not far from the truth.

Slightly beyond the Smilax tangle where Pease and I had turned

back there was a second mass of Cat Brier, only this was S. rotundi-

folia, var. quadrangidaris, a coastal plain variety previously known

northward to Nantucket and Cape Cod. The name quadrangularis

is most unfortunate, since the finer branches and branchlets of typical

S. rotundifolia are as often as not quadrangular, the distinctive

feature of the variety being its ciliate leaf. 2 While Long was gather-

ing specimens of the Smilax, I was absorbed in contemplation of the

golden-rod growing at the border of the spruce swamp, still immature

but surely Solidago KUiottii, a thoroughly distinctive species, origin-

ally from Carolina and Georgia, named for Stephen Elliott, the

great botanist of South Carolina, and "rare and local" even in south-

1 Benj. Linnaea, xx. 305 (1847).
; See Bk-knell, Bull. Torr. Bot. CI. xxxvi. 10 (1909).
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em New Jersey; and north of the Cape Cod region so extremely

rare that its single station on the Neponset meadows, south of Boston,

has long been a famous spot. I was also worried by a shrub with

lustrous lark-green leaves which looked amazingly like some Azalea,

but close examination showed that the Nova Scotian shrub was

an extreme form of Rhodora, Rhododendron canadensc (L.) Torr.,

forma viridifolium Fernald, 1 quite lacking the grayish bloom which

usually characterizes the foliage and new twigs of that shrub. At

the northern end of the lake is a deep sluggish creek of indefinite

depth, blackness and breadth which could be crossed only by finding

a rare leaning tree or log; and during the hunt for such a bridge we

struggled through a dense tangle of Rosa pahistris and Smilax rotundi-

folia, southern types now losing their novelty and later on found to

be frequent species, the Smilax seen northward to the banks of

Sissiboo River in Digby County and eastward to the banks of Sable

River in eastern Shelburne County.

In this thicket grew the characteristic coastal plain variety of

Juncus (ffusus, the plant with slender purple sheaths, pliant and

conspicuously corrugated culms, as in vars. conglomerate and Pylaei,

but with perianths intermediate between those of the other two

varieties. This plant is general on the coastal plain from South

Carolina to southern Maine and in Nova Scotia. West of the creek

for some distance the spruce and red maple swamp was so extremely

palpitating at the border of the lake that we were forced some dis-

tance back through the everywhere dominant Inkberry and Chain

Fern, the monotony occasionally relieved by Calla palustris, which

seems to be rare in southwestern Nova Scotia. One of the coves at

this side of the lake had, far out in deep water, a broad belt of some

aquatic Sparganium, and we made frequent attempts along the

quaking margin to find stranded fragments. Failing in this and

coming to surer footing, we waded out as far as possible and with the

aid of a small tree succeeded in dragging in a tangle from the Spar-

ganhtm-he\t, the northern S. fluctuans, ranging from Quebec to

northern Connecticut and Minnesota, and with it a mixture of the

coastal plain Utricularia purpurea and sterile fragments of the char-

acteristic New Jersey pine barren Potamogeton confertoides, a species

also common in eastern Newfoundland but not heretofore known

from Nova Scotia.

' Ft-mald in Wilson & Render, Mon. Azal. 122 (1921).
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The evening train into Yarmouth whistled a couple of hours be-

fore we had completed the circuit of Trefry's Lake, but so keen were

our interest and enjoyment, that last trains were not to he considered,

and when we finally got back to our starting point a seven-mile

road-walk was between us and Yarmouth. There were a few rem-

nants left from lunch and, after passing the village of Arcadia, we
left the dusty road and enjoyed our simple arcadian meal while

closely scrutinized by the cattle of a roadside pasture.

Next day, we were more than crowded in putting up our specimens

and overhauling the presses and at night we lost Bean, who was
obliged to return home.

The map indicated some small ponds not far west of Hectanooga
station and, consequently, on July 31, Long and Lander tried to find

them, but not even the oldest inhabitant, whose acquaintance they

promptly made, knew of any such ponds and they were forced to

content themselves with Hectanooga Lake and the very unsatisfy-

ing Little Doucette Lake. These lakes, although not up to our

somewhat exacting standard, furnished a few good things: the

largest Isoctes of the summer, with bulbous base 4.5 cm. in diameter,

the coastal plain Potamogcton Oakcsianns which we had not had,

Najas flexilis, also the first of the season, and one of the representa-

tives of the complex group passing as Sagittaria graminva; and in

the woods, which they reported as rich and unspoiled, were Agri-

monia gryposcpala, the northern Pyrola secunda, var. obtusata, and
other plants indicating essentially virgin forest.

White and I, at the same time, had drawn a more prolific area,

Salmon or Greenville Lake, where the reconnoitering party of the

13th had found Galium tiurtorium. Weleft the car at the southwest
corner of the lake and made our way across a boggy pasture to the

shore. At the point where we reached the lake a cold brook enters

and in it grows a splendid clump of the tall, perennial smartweed
described by Small as Polygonum pundatum, var. robu.sior, a hand-
some plant ranging northward from South America but heretofore

unknown east of Massachusetts. Subsequently, however, we found
it at other stations in Yarmouth County (fig. 13) always character-

istic and here as from Massachusetts to South America constantly

differing from P. acre (or P. punetatum) in its very stout stems; strong,

perennial, woody rootstock with coarse basal offshoots; more approxi-
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mate and more truncated ocreolae; long-exserted fruiting pedicels;

larger, always trigonous, achenes with concave faces; and distinctly

later flowering season. The plant seems to be a perfectly definite

species which should be called Polygonum robust his. 1 The shore was

inviting in both directions, up the west side of the lake or around the

southern end, and as a decision had to be made we chose the south-

ern end. Polypodium vulgare, here having no rocks to grow on, was

climbing the tree-trunks, the creeping rootstocks ascending in the

crevices of the bark to a height of 2 or 3 meters. Rosa palustris and

Smilax rotundifolia, with the variety quadraugularis, soon proved

to be common, as were Apios tubcrosa and Woochcardia virginica,

but here the Chain Fern was growing in the cobbly beach of the lake.

One of the Joe Pye Weeds was also frequent at the upper border of

the beach; not, however, the widely dispersed Canadian species, the

plant treated by Wiegand' 2 as Enpatorium maculatum L. and by

Mackenzie 3 as E. Bruneri Gray, but, as we might have predicted,

the coastal plain plant, heretofore known from South Carolina to

southerr New Hampshire, E. verticillatum of Wiegand's treatment or

E. purpurcum of Mackenzie's. All the Sisyrinehium gramineum, an

abundart plant in the cobbly shore, had quite simple scapes, thus

simulating S. an gust ifolium, but its paler bluish flowers and its fruits

were clearly those of S. gramineum. The plant, however, which

most interested us, was an abundant Habcnariaoi the cobbly beach.

In aspect strongly suggesting the frequent //. flava of the northern

states, this plant differed in its very attenuate and narrow leaves

chiefly lorne toward the base, so that the flowering stem was sub-

scapose, and in its extremely slender and open raceme of small green-

ish flowers with very short bracts. Subsequently the plant was

found al various stations in the Tusket Valley, differing strikingly

from the plant which passes as H. flava in New England and thence

west to Minnesota and Missouri, south in the uplands to the Carolina

Mountains; the latter plant having the broader, more elliptic and

less atteiuate leaves running higher up the stem and the raceme

more compact and usually with much longer bracts. Detailed

'Polygonum robustius (Small), n. comb. P. punctatum robustior[us] Small, Bull.

Torr. Bot CI. xxi. 477 (1894). Persicaria robustior (Small) Bicknell, Bull. Torr.

Bot CI. xjxvi. 455 (1909).
2 Wiegaud, Rhodora, xxii. 64 (1920).
3 Mackenzie, Khodcha, xxii. 165 (1920).
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study shows that the plant of Yarmouth County is true //. /lava

(Orchis /lava L.), 1 a species which in its typical form occurs on the

coastal plain from Texas to Florida and Newr Jersey, the more in-

land plant being //. /lava, var. vircsccns.' 1

We were in the midst of an exceptionally prolonged Yarmouth

fog, and it was not until August 4th that we had a sufficient quantity

of " toasted " driers to carry the accumulated collections safely through

press. On that day, however, all four of us made excursions into

the edge of the barrens in the eastern section of Argyle; Long and

Linder trying the area near Argvle Head, White and I going on to

the extensive barren between Lowr er Argyle and Goose Lake.

After passing through ordinary spruce woods, White and I came

upon the dryish sphagnous border of the barren, at this season domi-

nated by Bakeapple, Rubns Chamacmorus, which had not fruited

well, Carer oligospermia, Gaylussacia dumosa, var. liigeloviana, Em-
pctrum nigrum, Ilex glabra, and Calamagrosfis Pickcringii, var.

<l chilis, with Habcnaria blcphariglottis scattered everywhere. Toward

the wet center of the boggy barren there is a series of shallow pools,

where in spring a considerable stream must flow. The borders of

these pools are marked by the most spectacular growth of Pitcher

Plant, Sarracenia purptirea, we had ever seen, while the open mucky
spots were brilliant with solid carpets of Utricularia cornuta; and

the pools themselves were often filled with the coastal plain Scirpus

tvbterminalis and Potamogcton Oakesianus. East of the central

pools the barren becomes very dry, carpeted wr ith Cladonia rangi-

fcrina. Corcma Coiiradii, Empctnim, Scirpus ccspitosvs, var. callosus

and other such plants of dry heaths; and it was while here collecting

Bartonia virginica and that puzzling little Mclampyrum of northern

bogs, that we came upon Schizaca pusilla, this time growing in hollows

of the Cladouia carpet.

Goose Lake itself proved very uninteresting, bushed close down
to the bouldery shore, so that we started back toward the railroad

by a new route and quickly found ourselves in an extensive quag-

mire, where the particularly interesting plant was Xyris montana,

1 "The specimens in the Linnaean and (ironovian herbaria are comparable to the
specimens with elongated racemes frequently found in the South and Southwest"

—

Ames, Orchid, It. 45 (1910).
2 Habcnaria flat a (L.) Spreng., var. virescens (Muhl.), n. comb. Orchis vircscens

Muhl. ex Willd., Sp. PI., iv. 37 (1805). O. flava, var. tirescens Green, Cat. PI. N. Y.

GO (1814).
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here in greatest profusion and forming in the wettest hollows an al-

most eor tinuous carpet. In collecting sods of this northern represent-

ative of an austral genus we constantly found our hands filled with

loose needle-like flowering and fruiting scapes, for in this species, it

appeared, the scapes are unique in freely disarticulating at the very

base, all our other species of Xyris firmly holding their fruiting scape

through the winter. At the western border of the barren we noticed

a particularly wet quagmire and, although we had only a few minutes

to train-time, we were so strongly tempted to take a peep that we
venturec. into the slough,

—

Schizaca everywhere, here in the wettest

of moss- and liverwort-carpets, two Bartonias, one of them suggest-

ing the Newfoundland B. iodandra, the other obviously neither

that nor B. virginica of the drier barren, and Arethusa bulbosa abun-

dantly fruiting. Here was a case of the luck we all have experienced,

—the discovery of a choice spot on the way home—but there was
nothing to do but to make mental note of it as a place which needed

further exploration.

A few miles to the north, about Argyle Head, Long and Linder had

also beei collecting Bartonias and Xyris montana, but their other

specialties were different from ours: Junciis subcaudatus, J. margin-

atum, Eleocharis rostellaia, Polygonum robustius and the tree-climbing

Polypodmm again; and some good things we had not previously had,

Woodwardia arcolata and Rhcxia virginica on the bushy shore of

Randel .^ake, the Woodwardia not heretofore definitely known east

of southern New Hampshire, Hypericum dissimulatum } described by
Bicknell from York County, Maine, Nantucket, Martha's Vineyard,

Long Island and southward, Rynchospora capitellata, var. discuticns-

(Clarke) Blake, 2 which Long and I had found the preceding year on

Cape Cod but otherwise unknown except in North Carolina and as

a member of the famous, isolated coastal plain flora of northern

Indiana, the southern Eleocharis Robbinsii, and, in good fruit, Pota-

mogcton eonfervoidzs and, to add a northern flavor, Euphrasia cana-

densis Townsend, 5 a characteristic species occurring from the Gulf

of St. Lawrence to the foothills of the White Mountains.

On August 6, White followed the too prevalent fashion and returned

home, leaving Long, Linder and me to carry on the work. On the

i Bicknell, Bull. Torr. Bot. CI., xl. 610 (1913).

-Blake, Rhodora, >:x. 28 (1918).
5 See Fernald & Wiegand, Rhodora, xvii. 195 (1915).
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trip to Halifax we had noted along the bay south of Barrington some

very attractive white sand hills and, since the nearest approach to

such a habitat we had yet explored was the barrier beaches, we started

on the morning of August 7 for Barrington. The train, as usual,

was crowded and I found myself sharing a seat with a most interest-

ing companion, Mr. John Kelly, Superintendent of the Lighthouses

of western Nova Scotia and the Bay of Fundy. Mr. Kelly greatly

relieved my mind by assuring me that the period of fog, which was

still at its height and which had already lasted without interruption

for more than 300 hours, was in reality abnormally protracted, most

summer fogs of western Nova Scotia lasting less than 100 hours

without at least a few hours of sunshine. From Barrington we were

driven to Villagedale where the best dunes are situated, great white

dunes invading the forest and in the rolling fog marvelously specta-

ular and magnified. As usual, there were broad flats among the

hills, but Xyris uiontana of the quagmires seemed strangely out of

place in such a habitat. LimoseUa subulata, Sagina nodosa and

Polygonum Rati Bab. 1 were there, as we had hoped, and so was the

always interesting Tillaea aquatica. ,1 uncus bufonius, luxuriating in

the brackish sand, had amazingly large flowers (sepals up to 9 mm.

long) but Viola primulifolia, wandering in from the acid areas, was

fruiting though its leaves were less than 1 cm. in length. J uncus

Oreenei, the commonest species on Cape Cod, and formerly known

eastward only to Mt. Desert Island, was abundant with Carez silicca.

Returning to Barrington on Monday, the 9th, we drove eastward

to Clement Pond. Three weeks earlier this pond had been most

attractive from the train, with a well exposed beach, but now, after

weeks of wet weather the beach was deeply submerged and travel

was difficult. At the southeast corner of the pond (just why this

large body of fresh water should be called a pond, while thousands

of others like it are lakes we were unable to make out) the shore is a

quaking bog, with characteristic growth of Woodwardia virginica

and Decodon irrficillaius, var. laevigatas, T. & G. 2
, the latter hereto-

fore unknown east of the lower Penobscot. In the drier Polyfriclnnn-

covered border of this bog Carex albolutcsccns, var. cumtdata and C

.

bullata, var. Oreenei were abundant and, in many areas, Corona

Conradii.

1 See Fernald, Khodora, xv. 72 (1913).

2 See Khodora, xix. 154 (1917).
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The bottom of the lake had a fine development of Subularia aqua-

tica but the most amazing sight of the day was the acres and acres

of the southern Solidago Elliotii, forming solid thickets nearly 2 m.
high in the spruce and red maple (often Acer rubrum, var. tridens)

swamp. It was, indeed, a strange experience and one we should

hardly expect even in the southern coastal plain, to break our way
through the tall stems of this southern goldenrod, much as we had

sometimes done on Maine bottomlands through the overtopping

masses of Ostrich Fern. When reporting the seeming absence (p. 143)

of the characteristically Canadian goldenrod, Solidago canadensis,

from much of southwestern Nova Scotia, reference was made to an

immature plant which there takes its place. This, needless to say,

is S. Ellitttii, which from mid-August through September colors the

spruce swamps and boggy clearings. Occasionally, too, in the Barr-

ington swamp there were clumps of Solidago rugosa, var. sphagno-

phila, described from southeastern Connecticut, but now known to

be commcn in southeastern Massachusetts and south to NewJersey.

The nett morning, most happily, brought Dr. and Mrs. Graves

and with them the news that, although he had been unable to get

passage on the boat with them, Bissell would be back next morning;

and after getting the presses in order, we started out for a short

afternoon walk, Long and Linder going to Sand Beach where they got

Polygonum allocarpum Blake, 1 and found that the Elyvius virginicus

of the barrier beach was all var. hirsutiglumis. Dr. and Mrs. Graves

and I followed the railroad southeast beyond Yarmouth, getting

into such masses of Ilabenaria psycodes as we had never imagined,

thousands of brilliant plumes almost crowding each other in the

boggy swales. Botrychium dissectum and var. obliquum were very

abundant and here, as elsewhere in Nova Scotia and the eastern

states, shew such a connecting series as clearly to indicate that they

are mere I'orms of the same plant, and since the name B. dissectum

Spreng. has priority of six years over B. obliquum Muhl. it is necessary

to call the latter B. dissectum, forma obliquum.- Sicglingia abounded

'Rhodorji, xix. 234 (1917).

- Botrychium dissectum Spreng., forma obliquum (Muhl.), n. comb. B,. obliquum
Muhl. in WiUd., Sp. PI. v. 63 (1810.)
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in the dryish swales and we strongly felt that it here looked indig-

enous; and the most abundant rush of these swales was a plant

entirely sterile and afterward seen in similar profusion south to Ar-

gyle and north to Digby Neck. Everywhere the plant fails to set

fruit and the best we can do with it is to suppose it a hybrid of ./.

articnlatux and ./. brcmcaudaius, both of which abound in the region.

{To be continued)

Vol. 23, no. 268,' including pages 73 to 83 and plates 127 to 129, was

issued 28 April, 1921; and no. 269, including pages 89 to 120 and plate

130, ivas issued 19 May, 1921.


